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Kia ora Whānau
Our learner Conferences, Seesaw posts and learning in class have been changing across time. Students are now ready to
lead their own learner conferences (often called Student Led Conferences) using a different format to ones held previously..
What is a Student Led Conference?
A student led conference (SLC) is a meeting run by the student for their whānau, entirely focused on the student’s recent
learning.
During the conference the student presents work in different curriculum areas, discussing the process of learning and the
progress made to date.
Why Have Student Led Conferences?
Research shows that one of the ways to improve student achievement is developing students’ ability to talk about their
learning and their progress - it makes a difference.
Professor John Hattie published a revised list of the most effective influences on student achievement which identifies
student self - reporting as the most significant indicator linked to raised student achievement. Two other international
researchers, Black & Wiliam further comment, “the process of students reflecting on their learning, through effective
questioning that promotes the articulation of student thinking, is integral to classroom assessment practices that enhance
student learning.”
‘If the focus is to be kept on learning, and the ownership of the learning with the child, then the best person to talk about
the learning is the learner’... ‘Not only is the student the best person to tell their parents what they have learnt, but if we
believe that students build their knowledge by communicating what they know, then providing an opportunity for the
students to tell their family what they know can significantly assist with that learning.' Absolum, (2006)
Absolum, M (2006) Clarity in the Classroom Auckland Hodder
Black, P & Wiliam, D (1998) Inside the Black Box: Raising standards through classroom assessment. Phi Delta Kappan,
October, 139-148
Hattie, J. (2009) Visible Learning: A synthesis of over 800 meta-analyses relating to achievement. New York: Routledge
How Do They Work?
Conferences can last up to 45 minutes, although you do not have to be this long if your child has finished sharing their
learning. Four or five student led conferences will be held at the same time in the child’s classroom. Whānau can ‘flow’ into
a conference slightly earlier or later if the teacher indicates there is space when they arrive. Each child should have a basic
agenda that they will follow.
Whānau could be involved in a variety of activities during the time - looking at samples of learning, doing an activity to
support learning, talking about goals and what their child, they and the teacher might do to support these goals, looking at
work around the classroom. At some point during the conference, the teacher will check in to help support but remember
your child leads the conference.
So, some big changes are on the way. We are excited and busily preparing for this at school.
More information about times and how to book will be available soon as well as more information about how they will run.
Reports
Please note that we will not be sending out reports this year. All reporting is done through Seesaw and the conferences.
Ma whero ma pango ka oti ai te mahi
With red and black the work will be complete
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We would like to welcome
our newest members of
Helensville Primary School
Leah-Maree Steedman
Dylan Grobler

Congratulations to Maree
Robertson who has earned
a Gold Mathletics Certificate

Charli Grimmer
Brendan Wyatt
Tiara Alex

Value Voucher Winners
Week 11

Week 1

Lewis R2

Ella R4

Madilyn R17

Mila R3

Jack R3

Jack R3

Mason -R2

Lakhenzie R4

Mason R17

Jackson R2

Georgia R4

Jack R17

Boston R2

Jimmy R10

Lucas R17

Week 10
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10th - 18th May - ASB Financial Literacy in school
17th - 21st May - Road Safety Week

Friday 21st May - Kaipara Triathlon Sports Years 5- 8
- Pink Shirt Day
24th - 28th May - Bully Free Week
Tuesday 25th May - NW Football Boys Year 7 & 8
Thursday 27th May - MATHATHON Testing
Friday 4th June - Teacher Only Day (school closed for
instruction)
Monday 7th June - Queen’s Birthday
Tuesday 8th June - Teacher Only Day (school closed for
instruction)
Tuesday 15th June - Student Led Conferences (school
open)
Sunday 27th June - LEGO Show in the Hall
Thursday 8th July - Winning House Mufti Day
Friday 9th July - Last day of Term 2
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GR0UP DAY
COMMITTEE
We are looking for parents who are strong followers of
our Large Animals to be Helensville’s Committee reps
for the Group Day committee.
We, as a school, need to have 2 parent representatives
on the committee.
It really requires parents to create the rules, work the
group day itself (Helensville is responsible for the Cafē)
and source funding to run it.
The commitment is up to 6 meetings per year.
If you are interested please email
kylies@helensville.school.nz
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Breakfast Club
GREEN

WINNING
HOUSE
WEEK 1

Breakfast Club is available
every morning for students
to pop in and grab a bite to
eat before school starts.
Visit Room 7 from 8.30.

MATHATHON
This term, we are excited to be holding a Mathathon at school. This

means that your children will be given the opportunity to master maths
facts at home and in class.
Maths fact fluency is still a very important skill which will help
your child understand how our number system works, as well
as enable them to solve more complex real life maths
problems without becoming confused or lost in the process.
What a great way to support your child’s learning as well as
our school!
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STAFFING CHANGES
We have a few staffing updates for this term.

Heather Foreman will be on maternity leave from Week 4 onwards. We wish
Heather and her whānau all the best for the upcoming addition to their
family.
Nikita Riggans will be returning from leave to be in Kōwhai Āwhina for four
days a week. Laura Clayton (who already works at our school for two days a
week) will job-share with Nikita on Mondays.

We also have Mandy Hopkins starting in
Kōwhai Āwhina due to the growing role.
Mandy is known to our school as she is a
local and worked here as a student teacher
a few years ago. We are excited to welcome
her to the HPS Whānau.

Seesaw has become our main reporting tool.
We will no longer be sending out reports.
Please comment on or ask questions about your child’s
work.
We give them time at school to look at the comments and
support them in responding. You can use the guide sheet
on our website to help with this.
https://www.helensville.school.nz/home-schoolcommunication
If you are having any issues with logging on to Seesaw or
still need to join, please let us know as we are more than
happy to help.
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Attendance is a focus for the school this year. Our goal is “Every child has a minimum of 90%
attendance (unless a medical certificate is received).” To support us in achieving this we
analyse attendance weekly, contact whānau by text to follow up on unexplained absences
and look at ways to support students to be at school regularly.
We follow guidelines set by the Ministry of Education

If you would like to talk about attendance, please contact your teacher or the
school office.

Important dates coming up
Friday 4th June
Kahui Ako Teacher Only Day. School Closed.

Monday 7th June
Queen’s birthday. School Closed.

Tuesday 8th June
School Staff Only Day. School Closed.

Tuesday 15th June
Learner Conferences. Classes start at 10 am
(supervision in the hall 9 - 10 am for students who arrive)
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ANZAC DAY
CELEBRATIONS

Helensville Primary School students, whānau and staff were seen at the
ANZAC Parade, representing our kura as well as other groups in the
community like St John’s cadets and the Helensville Tennis Club.
Paige Cave wore her great grandfather's medals and Kai Wilson and
Rhia Stokes did a reading, representing our school really well.
The wreath they laid was made from scratch by a group of HPS
bilingual students.
A great celebration and a wonderful day was had by all.
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Congratulations to Ella Glasson who
won a double pass to Kelly Tarltons
as a lucky dip prize for her video sent
in support of Young Ocean Explorers
21 Day Challenge last term.

WALKING SCHOOL
BUS
It is so great to see so many tamariki
walking to school each day. Thank you
to the whānau who are supporting this.
If you would like to tag onto a Walking School Bus
that has already been established, or perhaps you
would like to begin your own one, please see
Kimberley Gray in Room 16
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Brooke Scrivener - Equestrian
From the 7th to the 12th of April I had a massive Show Hunter Equestrian Show based at Glistening Waters in
Masterton, which is 9 hours away! It's pretty far away. The first day of the competition was on Friday and the last day of
the competition was on Saturday. It was a long trip for us (me and Honey - my pony).
I've trained basically every week coming up to this show. I've had lessons twice a week for this competition. My
instructor (or coach) Liz Vokes helps me with my flatwork and getting Honey to work from her hind legs so when it
comes to jumping she has a better scope over the jump. I have had lots of events before this competition, for example
Taupo, Roturua, Pukekohe, Woodhill Sands and Napier. Taupo, Roturua, Pukekohe and Woodhill sands are the places
where I have won rugs and championships.
My hardest competitions were Taupo and Napier because there tends to be a lot more talented people to compete
against. Napier is one of the hardest ones ever because people come from all over New Zealand for this competition you
may also know it as HOY (Horse of the Year). This year, HOY was cancelled because of COVID-19, which is why this
Masterton show happened.
Over the week I achieved
: 1st in the Open Pony category A
: 2nd in the Championship class category A
: 1st in the Equation under 12
: 1st in the Handy Hunter category A
The second day
: 2nd in the Open Pony category A
The overall placing
: 3rd in the High Points category A out of all New Zealand
: 4th in the Equation Under 12 out of all New Zealand

By Brooke Scrivener - Room 15 - Year 8
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KAI IWI LAKES
TRIATHLON
This is a trophy from the 2021 Fireco Kai Iwi Lakes
Triathlon held on Saturday 20th March.I did the
short course triathlon which involved swimming
350m, biking 9km and running 3.5km. It was a real
sprint!
I was too young to enter, but they gave me a
dispensation because of my triathlon record. To
everyone's surprise I was placed first overall female that includes all the age groups!
At the prizegiving they had no trophy to give to me because I didn't qualify for
any of the age categories. I only just got my trophy because they had to create
a separate category to recognize my win. They settled on Female Overall
Winner!
By Mila Laarakkers

School Notices
Having had sweet treats brought to school in past years for teachers to give
out on birthdays, we decided that this is not a practice we should be encouraging at school.

At Helensville Primary School, some students have serious dairy, gluten, nut and other allergies.
We also promote healthy eating.

We do acknowledge birthdays are special, and they can definitely still be celebrated in the classroom.

We thank you in advance for your understanding.
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WONDER PROJECT
Calling all scientists, technologists, engineers and mathematicians – we need your
help!
Some of our students will be taking part in the Wonder Project Rocket Challenge in
Term 2. It’s an amazing programme designed to get young Kiwis excited about
STEM – science, technology, engineering and maths. The programme pairs STEM
professionals with teachers to deliver the learning and we need more volunteers to
help our kids design, build and launch water rockets!
Keen to help? It only requires 1 hour a week for 6–8 weeks during Term 2. The
Wonder Project team will provide you with training and all the resources, including
a rocket kit, a rocket launcher and all the teaching modules.
You don’t have to be a rocket scientist to guide young people on the Rocket
Challenge. We are looking for passionate and committed professionals working in
STEM fields who want to make a real difference – and inspire wonder in the minds
of young people in their community.
Register online at wonderproject.co.nz

Win big for
our school!
We could win $2,000 of science, technology, engineering and maths
(STEM) equipment for our favourite school, as well as a visit to the
school from The Hits Drive Team, all thanks to Genesis.
Entries close Friday 14 May - T&Cs apply

Enter now
https://www.thehits.co.nz/win/nationwide/win-big-for-your-favouriteschool-all-thanks-to-genesis/
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Next gardening session
Friday 21st May
9am-10am
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Please support those who kindly
support us...
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If you would like to advertise your business here, please contact 2
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admin@helensville.school.nz

